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Members discuss the 3 teaching sessions of the upcoming 3 hour morning educational event in the Times' 

Beech Room next weekend. Cost is $10 and includes lunch. Tom McDevitt, Henri Schauffler and a panel 

group will do 3 presentations. 

 

So, how are your warm contacts and seeker type friends? Who's ready for a new experience? 

 

With the Kick off event for district level Tribal Messiah educational event for guests just a little more 

than a week away, planning members from the district again gathered at the Washington Times to confer, 

plan and assign responsibilities. 

 

 
Dr. Jenkins sits in on this week's planning session, reflecting the interest of National Headquarters in any 

efforts that might promise a breakthrough with tribal messiahship -- per True Parent's instructions. 

Members from both sides of the Potomac in the District attended. 

 

On Saturday 2/21/15, "Beginnings" a fresh new introductory to a medium level Divine Principle roll out 

will occur with a seminar for new people, guests, seekers and the curious. Bring you friends and start 

building your tribe. Please call Jim Boothby to RSVP. 

 

This 2/21 seminar will be a nice event, well presented with discussion in a classy environment. It's a 

stepping stone event to the next, second, following event, which will occur Sat morning, 2/28, which will 

be a more complete look at the Divine Principle using some exciting new technology. For the Sat 2/21 

next weekend "Beginnings", $10 payable at the door will include the 3 high energy sessions and nice 



lunch. 9:30 Coffee, 10 am starts. [Details for that more in depth Sat 2/28 Divine Principle event to be 

announced soon.] 

 

To Invite folks -- You can pick up more butterfly image paper Post Card Invitations Sunday at church in 

the hallway. You can also email a cyber version of that same postcard invitation to your friends which of 

course may be easier. We will get out the new jpegs and pdfs for you to use thusly -- later today. 

Apparently a few members are already having some results inviting friends by simply emailing folks in 

their email contact database list. Henri Schauffler reports some success doing so -- but he says it only 

seems to work well when the email is actually followed by a personal phone call. No surprise there! -- As 

we all suspect... there are few reliable shortcuts inviting guests -- a call makes the difference. 

 

 

 


